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Aluminum plates have many advantages such as high strength, low density, good 
corrosion resistance, high fracture toughness and good performance under high or low 
temperature, and are the main materials for manufacturing spacecraft, rockets, aircraft, 
ships, tanks, armored vehicles and high-speed trains. However, due to limitation of 
processing technology, there are inevitably hierarchy, cracks and oxide inclusion 
defects in aluminum plates during the production process. Nondestructive detection is 
a kind of technology which detects components’ quality without destroying the 
material and performance of the object to be measured. It has become compulsory 
measures to ensure product quality and reliability in many areas. 
The Magnetoacoustic Emission with Magnetic Induction method studied in this 
paper is to use the coil to induce eddy currents which will be affected by Lorentz 
force in static magnetic field and cause mechanical vibration of the conductor .The 
magnetoacoustic signal contains the electrical characteristics information of defects 
on the surface of conductor. We can receive the signal by acoustic sensors and 
calculate electric parameters of conductor through the inverse problem of 
electromagnetic and acoustic field, finally realize the reconstruction of electrical 
characteristic parameters image of the defect. 
This paper first analyzes the eddy current generated in the conductor and  
Lorenz forces caused by eddy current during the excitation of the magnetoacoustic 
signal and deduces the basic equations of Lorenz force .Then we simulate the plate 
defect detection device using the finite element simulation software ANSYS and 
analyze the magnetic and eddy current field and the Lorenz force distribution on the 
aluminum plate surface when the magnetoacoustic coil excited by pulse current. We 
also simulate the influence on the amplitude of the magnetoacoustic signal by 
parameters such as coil size and the lift-off value. On this basis we discuss 














eddy current and Lorenz force field and the influence of the angle between the plate 
surface and defects on eddy current intensity by two-dimensional simulation. 
In order to verify the rationality of simulation results, this paper conducts a series 
of experiments on magnetoacoustic signal excitation platform. We excite 
magnetoacoustic signal on aluminum plates of different thickness, and verify the 
wave model excited. Finally we conduct a series of experiments on the 
magnetoacoustic signal of surface defects.  
Keywords: Magnetoacoustic Emission with Magnetic Induction; Nondestructive 
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 1.3 感应式磁声成像研究现状及最新进展 
磁声成像 [ 18 ]早在 1988 年就有国外学者提出，而感应式磁声成像
（Magnetoacoustic Tomography with Magnetic Induction, MAT-MI）则在 2002 年
才出现公开文献报道，国内则从 2005 年开始开展此领域的研究工作。1988 年
B.C. Towe 提出了基于磁声耦合效应的非介入生物电流检测方法，随后 Montalibet 
报道了利用磁声效应检测生物电流的方法。比较显著的进展是美国明尼苏达大学
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